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As we complete one full year since the pandemic began, it is
important to understand the impact it has had on the
Hispanic community and the implications for the future.
A follow-up to last year’s COVID-19—A Hispanic Perspective,
this report is comprised of information gathered through a
variety of sources, including digital activity and social
listening. Developed to provide a snapshot of the “mood” of
the market, the report identiﬁes fact-based opportunities
for brands to make culturally relevant connections, as well as
pitfalls they should avoid.
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THE HISPANIC COVID CRISIS
It is no secret that this last year has been
deeply challenging. Headline after headline
exposed more and more crushing news, with
multiple crises spiraling at breakneck speed.

As the health crisis rapidly paved the way for
the economic crisis, Hispanics were hit
particularly hard. Why?

A conﬂuence of several key reasons, especially that Hispanics are:
1.

More likely to be frontline workers.

2.

More likely to live in multigenerational housing
or have more people in a household.

3.

More likely to have inadequate healthcare.

All resulted in the harsh reality that Hispanics
were hospitalized with COVID at a rate four
times higher than their White counterparts.1
Beyond the health concerns this presented,

it also created considerable ﬁnancial
concerns, whether in terms of missing work
due to illness or losing critical health
insurance due to job loss.

TAPPING INTO CULTURAL STRENGTH
On the brighter side, Hispanics’ ingrained,
unwavering sense of optimism and
perseverance is pulling them through this
tough time. If we know one thing about

Hispanics, it is that they never back down in the
face of adversity. They have rallied together as
a community, expressing their unique grit and
resilience in many inspiring ways.

For starters, as 2020 came to an end and Hispanics were still in the depths of the crisis, the
share who said they felt hopeful about the state of the country dramatically increased to
become the clear majority:2

% who say they feel ___ about the state of the country these days
Hispanic

Black

White

Asian*

Angry

Jun ‘20

Hopeful

Nov ‘20

Jun ‘20

Nov ‘20
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What’s more, Hispanics forged through these
diﬃcult times with their unique sense of
humor. For example, a creative Mexican
coronavirus-themed taquería called “Tacovid:
Sabor Viral” (translated as “Tacovid: Viral
Flavor”) was met with great success and buzz.

Menu items such as pandemia (pandemic),
brote (outbreak), vacuna (vaccine), and la
peste (the plague) were appreciated for
their witty Hispanic take on the crisis:

Other expressions of Hispanic humorous coping
mechanisms were more personal, like the family
that threw a pandemic-themed birthday party for
their sons, including custom-made shirts with
bleach logos. The parents explained, “This
pandemic only talks about the bad things that
happen and what can happen, so we try to
‘disguise fears’ and turn them into a piñata and a
cake. My children had a lot of fun.”3

Beyond Hispanics’ unique
cultural humor, they also
rallied together in more
serious ways to honor the
lives lost to COVID, like a
mobile Día de los Muertos
ofrenda that made its way
around their Southern
California communities:4
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Hispanics have continued their great focus on their communities by oﬀering help however
they can. With this true Hispanic spirit, they are proud to help lift each other up and carry
each other through this tough time:5

Hispanics are also leaning on their critical family ties more than ever. They are forging
even stronger familial bonds and ﬁnding comfort in uniting around the depth of their
cultural roots:6

Source: Brandwatch, Google

Whether through outpourings of humor or more serious sentiments, Hispanics have tapped
into their unique cultural strengths to come together as a community and make it through
these challenging times.
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THE HISPANIC STRESSORS THAT LIE BENEATH
While they are holding onto hope that better
days are ahead, Hispanics are experiencing mixed
emotions about the present as the pandemic hits
the one-year mark.

They are still experiencing great stress,
particularly around personal relationships,
health and ﬁnances:7

TOP STRESSORS IN 2020

51%

50%

49%

45%

Personal relationships
and developments at
home

Health due to the
pandemic

Work and related
anxieties and
responsibilities

Financial situation
due to the pandemic

Compared to 53% of the
general population

Compared to 46% of the
general population

Compared to 46% of the
general population

Compared to 39% of the
general population

Mental health has become a topic of concern for
Hispanics, as they report higher levels of anxiety
and depression. For example, between April 23
and November 9 of 2020, 40% of Hispanics
reported feeling frequent symptoms of anxiety
and depression (compared to 30% for White and
Asian Americans).

This rate peaked in mid-July and late November,
when nearly 50% of Hispanics reported having such
symptoms.8
This impact was reported in the press and
discussed in Hispanics’ social media conversations:
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Add to all of this that many Hispanics have
had two countries to be worried about: not
just the U.S., but also their home countries.
They have been keeping close track of the
news from these countries, anxious about
the state of the pandemic there.

Then there are the families that live
between two countries, for whom
navigating COVID-19 has been
increasingly challenging. This is
especially true when a family member
dies in the U.S. and those back home do
not speak English or know how to get
their family member home.
Psychologists have seen an increase in
counseling between borders to assist in
navigating these situations:9

At the same time, they have been deeply
missing their family members in these
countries, unable to see them for so long.
Given how fundamental the close-knit family
structure is to Hispanics’ culture and
well-being, this has taken a large toll:

Counseling families,
even beyond borders
When a young Mexican man was hospitalized
with COVID-19 in New York, Gasca started
counseling the man’s wife and two young
daughters—in Mexico, where they live.
The man had been working in the U.S. to
support his family.
“Eventually, he died,” Gasca said. “Now, I have
this poor woman with two young daughters,
not knowing what to do because they didn’t
have any other relatives here. They would ask
me: ‘What do I do with the body? How can I get
ashes in central Mexico?’ It was really a horriﬁc
scene, and I can tell you that repeated
hundreds of times throughout the city.”
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These examples serve to remind us that, as Hispanics continue to have considerable daily
stressors, it is imperative to understand their unique cultural context and how this makes
their experience during the pandemic diﬀerent from other groups in many ways.

HISPANICS’ QUARANTINE PASTIMES
As Hispanics greatly miss the in-person daily
connections that are central to their culture,
they have sought comfort in connecting and
streaming online. In fact, 70% of Hispanics said
they have increased their amount of time
spent watching movies or shows using a
streaming service—well above the 55%

reported by non-Hispanics. What’s more,
the pandemic has resulted in the mobile
phone becoming an even greater mainstay
of Hispanic connectivity. During the
pandemic, Hispanics have spent an average
of 30 hours on their phones every single
week.

Compared to the total population, Hispanics have spent about two more hours per week
watching videos, streaming audio, and social networking on their phones as a way to bridge
the social distancing gap. Hispanics have relied on Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram, and
Twitter to stay informed and connected—more so than their general market counterparts:

Social Networks Used by US Hispanics* vs. Total Population, 2021
% of population in each group

Facebook

WhatsApp
Instagram

Twitter

Hispanic

Total

Note: individuals who use each social network via any device at least once per month; *can be of any race.

The increased time spent at home has also caused video games to come to the forefront of
Hispanics’ pandemic activities. A full 31% of Hispanics say they have increased their time
spent playing video games online or on a gaming device since the outbreak. Hispanic gamers
also use gaming consoles to stream a variety of content such as gamer commentaries,
reviews, live streams and news. As with most activities among Hispanics, mobile devices have
played a large role in this gaming activity, with eight in ten Hispanic gamers using their mobile
device to play video games in the past three months.10
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HISPANICS’ TRANSFORMING SPENDING HABITS
As Hispanics’ lives have changed, so have
their spending attitudes and habits. It is no
surprise that their online shopping and
overall digital consumption has increased
since the start of the pandemic. 30% of
Hispanics are shopping online every day
(compared to 26% of non-Hispanics), with
14% shopping multiple times per day.
Hispanics also cite actively paying attention
to online ads and oﬀers, with 55% saying
there are more ads and sales right now. This
bodes particularly well for marketers given a
full 63% of Hispanics say they are feeling
positive towards brands and their sensitivity
surrounding the outbreak.
Furthermore, Hispanics have become an even
more captive audience now that they are
more open to trying new products and less
likely to return to their old products. The
vast majority of Hispanics (80%) say they are
likely to try new products during the
pandemic (versus 70% of the general
population).

Meanwhile, 25% of Hispanics say they will not
switch back to their old brands (this data is
not available for the general population).
Looking at purchasing behavior by category
reveals the deeper ways in which the
pandemic is changing Hispanics’ relationship
with shopping and brands. In terms of
fashion, Hispanics are currently more
focused on buying products for leisure like
loungewear and pajamas. When it comes to
gaming, one in three Hispanic gamers is
spending more money than usual on video
games, driving home the importance of this
form of entertainment among Hispanics.
Meanwhile, in the automotive world, the
pandemic has inspired Hispanics to change
the way they purchase vehicles, with more
customizing and ordering online. A full 85% of
Hispanics say they would be interested in
services that allow ordering a new car online
with home delivery.11

NEWS AND TRUST IN TIMES OF CRISIS
Hispanics, like the general market, have
experienced information overload unlike
ever before this last year. With all kinds of
new data and information about the
coronavirus ﬂooding their screens, it had
become tough to decide which sources to
trust. This caused Hispanics to turn to
radio and social media to decipher fact
from ﬁction, relying on these sources to
put them at ease.

Radio has played an important role in
Hispanics’ lives this last year, with six in ten
saying radio is a good source of information
during COVID-19. What’s more, radio hosts have
been top sources of comfort, with four in ten
Hispanics saying their favorite radio host
made them feel less concerned and less alone
during the pandemic. In addition to radio,
cable TV and social media are the top
coronavirus news sources for Hispanics.
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However, many Hispanics are wary of what they see on cable TV news, as only 20% say it is a
trustworthy source. Meanwhile, social media has stood out in terms of Hispanics being 57%
more likely than non-Hispanics to use it as a primary source of information:12

PRIMARY NEWS SOURCES FOR CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION
TOTAL HISPANIC

HISPANIC INDEX TO NON-HISPANICS

116

22%
CABLE TV NEWS

157

67

83

111

11%

10%

10%

10%

NATIONAL TV
NEWS

GOVERNMENT
WEBSITES

SOCIAL MEDIA

REGIONAL / LOCAL /
CITY TV NEWS

114
8%
NEWS
AGGREGATORS
(GOOGLE NEWS,
APPLE NEWS)

THE HISPANIC TAKE ON THE VACCINE
Just as the Hispanic market is not monolithic,
neither are Hispanics’ opinions surrounding
the vaccine. Researchers have found
diﬀerences in attitudes around the vaccine,
particularly by national origin and gender, and
it is imperative to address these concerns in a
culturally relevant context.

Hispanics’ conversations on social media
reveal a high level of negative sentiment
towards the vaccine. This sentiment has
improved somewhat since Spring/Summer of
2020 as the vaccine has gained approval and
distribution.13 However, considerable
skepticism remains among Hispanics:14
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It is critical to understand the nuances that
exist among Hispanic subgroups when it
comes to vaccine attitudes, such as when
looking at gender and national origin. For
example, Hispanic women are less open to
the vaccine, with about one in three saying
they will not get it versus just one in ﬁve
Hispanic men.

Meanwhile, Mexican-Americans—who make up
the majority of the Hispanic population—are
among those most likely to reject the vaccine.
This raises concerns about the ability of the
overall U.S. population to reach herd immunity
without them:

Figure 1. Percentage reporting they are not planning to get
vaccinated for COVID-19 by Latino national origin group

Source: UNIDOS US Survey October 3-10, 2020 (Total N = 1,304) +/- 2.7%

Across all Hispanic groups, top concerns include
potential long-term eﬀects and side eﬀects:15

Figure 2. Top concerns with getting vaccinated for COVID
by Hispanic subgroup (% reporting concern)

Source: UNIDOS US Survey October 3-10, 2020 (Total N = 1,304) +/- 2.7%
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Privacy emerges as another concern. If
required to provide their name, address, and
phone number in order to be vaccinated,
one-quarter of Hispanics would be less likely
to get the vaccine.16 While privacy is not a
primary concern for most Hispanics, it is an
important factor to keep in mind given the
public health goal of vaccinating as many
people as possible.

Much of the confusion and lack of trust
around the vaccine can be attributed to
misinformation campaigns targeting
Hispanics, including on WhatsApp. Experts
are urging an aggressive use of fact-based
messaging to counter the overwhelming
amount of bilingual vaccine disinformation
that Hispanics have been exposed to over
the past months:17

The bottom line here is that in order to
address concerns about the vaccine,
messaging and outreach needs to be
tailored to the Hispanic audience and come
from leaders and sources they trust. A prime
example? Voto Hispanic and Media Matters
launched the “Latino Anti-Disinformation
Lab,” which they claim is the largest
investment in combatting disinformation in
Hispanic communities to date.

It is in this way that it is crucial to
understand the cultural context surrounding
Hispanics’ vaccine fears, and is not enough
to assume that general market messaging
will reverse their opinions. With 61 million
Hispanics in the U.S., improving their opinions
about the vaccine is critical for the
country’s overall goal of reaching herd
immunity.
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THE HISPANIC OUTLOOK & OPPORTUNITIES
Though the last year has been exceptionally challenging, Hispanics have embraced it with their
one-of-a-kind optimism, perseverance, and grit. They look forward to better days ahead,
knowing the world will be forever changed. It can help to segment Hispanics’ mindset by time
frame to understand how they view their lives are changing:

TODAY:
“I am feeling hopeful

for the

future but know there is a long way
to go. It is overwhelming that it has
been a year since COVID started, and I
take solace in knowing I

am a part
of something bigger and that I

am not alone, although it feels like it at
times. The struggles we face today will
be lessons for tomorrow. The only thing
I am certain of right now is that nothing
will be the same, for better or for worse.
All we can do now is continue taking it
one day at a time and be

for what we have.”

TOMORROW:

FUTURE:

“Once I feel that the vaccine is safe
to take, I will be able to slowly return
to my normal life. I am excited to

“The eﬀects from COVID are not gone,

hug my family that I have not
seen in over a year and begin
rebuilding our
community that has been
devastated by the virus.”

grateful

but we have a renewed

sense of

strength and
determination to rebuild all that

was lost. We can celebrate again and
embrace one another. I have visited my
family back home and no longer fear
endangering those I love. I have shared
countless tears, hugs, laughs, and
human connections that I longed for
months ago. While I

look at the
future with optimism, I make
sure to remember the lives lost and
those who were greatly aﬀected.”

Credit: photo by Leyre on Unsplash

A key to accelerating this timeline for
Hispanics is combatting the misinformation
campaigns that have targeted them. These
campaigns have sowed doubt among
Hispanics about the vaccine, making it
diﬃcult to decipher fact from ﬁction.
Education around the vaccine is needed, as
Hispanics are skeptical about its reliability
and safety. Not only is there an opportunity
for marketers to address these concerns,
but an absolute need for this information.
When messaging to this diverse, nuanced
market, it is critical to have a cultural
understanding of where their concerns stem
from, paired with a culturally meaningful way
to overcome them.

Beyond the vaccine, the Hispanic market
presents substantial growth opportunities
for many industries, such as automotive,
leisure, gaming, and telecommunications.
Hispanics are not only very aware of ads
now, but are also highly receptive to them.
Plus, the vast majority of Hispanics cite
being more likely to try new products
currently, with many saying they will not
switch back to their old brands. All of this
makes now a prime time to capture Hispanic
consumers and leverage the greater lifetime
value they provide for brands.
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KEY ACTIONS FOR MARKETERS
Make quick, concrete business and marketing decisions. Being able to react quickly
and assertively to unexpected situations shows the strength of your brand.
Frame your brand’s or product’s value around how it can enhance Hispanics’ experiences
with loved ones. The pandemic has made Hispanics realize that this is what truly matters -not showing oﬀ or pleasing strangers.
Focus on messaging that supports the Hispanic community, including that which
recognizes their positivity and resilience. Do not underestimate Hispanics; they bounce
back in a big way.
Give Hispanic consumers options to make them feel in control. The last year has taken
autonomy out of their lives, yet they strongly desire it.
Partner with the people Hispanics consider familiar and trustworthy, who they look to for
help assessing where to spend their money. These are often radio personalities, inﬂuencers,
and celebrities they admire and consider an extension of their inner circles.
The healthcare industry can build trust among Hispanics via the vaccine during this critical
time. While Hispanics traditionally distrust healthcare, the vaccine can be leveraged as an
entry point to grow a positive, long-term relationship with them.

KEY WATCHOUTS
Curiosity is key. Brands that aim to connect with Hispanics must truly comprehend the
cultural context of their fears, emotions, and behaviors. Without this understanding, brands
will fall short in authentically connecting with Hispanic consumers.
Humor goes a long way with Hispanics, but not all brands have permission to use it. The only
brands that can join in on the joke are those which have done the work to understand the
when, where, and how humor should be leveraged in the Hispanic market.
Research has shown that vaccine opinions vary widely by Hispanic national origin. For
wellness and healthcare messaging, there are instances in which a niche approach is more
eﬀective than casting a wide, national net.
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